Oh no! I need to get some produce for our market tomorrow. Okay, let me think. I know, I’ll take some lemonade lemons and maybe some herbs. I think I need a box. “MUUUM! Where are you? Have we got a box for the lemons and herbs? Remember, it’s the Produce Market tomorrow!!”

Annabelle

“Gee, that smells great!!! I think something’s cooking in the kitchen. Oh, that’s right; it’s the Produce Market today!” I can’t wait... I will bake, stir, grate, pour and mix. It’ll be sooo much fun! First, I’ll help Bron in the canteen, with Kayla. We will make some apple pies with fresh, home grown apples and some puff pastry. Bron let Kayla and I taste of the cooked apple. It tasted delicious! I hope the apple pies will sell out because they taste great!

Estella

At the Produce Market I sold bags of apples for $5. All the apples were sold. I was so SURPRISED!!

Brodie

Hooray, today is 3/4E’s Produce Market. Jack and I helped set up the tables. We helped Jo clean them and moved them from the Eco Learning Centre. Jack and I also made zucchini slice with some help from Ann. I felt very excited about 3/4E running the Produce Market.

Tom

Today was an exciting day for 3/4E because it was our turn to run the Produce Market. James and I are helping Hamish’s mum cook! When we walk in we smell the apples cooking in the pot. It smells GOOD! James and I get to work on cutting things. James cuts the pastry and I cut the baking paper. We put the pastry on the baking paper and put it in the apple pie holders. I hope the apple pies sell well today! I am excited!!

Dannie

Cha-ching, cha-ching! Another cup of Yum Yums gone! Anzac biscuits all sold! Muffins sold out! They are all dropping like flies. It is probably because of our location—it grabs everyone’s attention. Or, maybe it is the aroma of our freshly baked goods. 3/4E’s takings are going through the roof! I feel like a millionaire…. WOW! Everything has sold so quickly! I wonder how much money we made?

Amelie